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The Social History of St Nicholas’ Church, Blundellsands 

The Early Years, 1848-1914  

Compiled from archive material from the church, including extracts from the memoirs of Mr 

W.E. Tyson, a former Churchwarden, and a history of St Nicholas’ created by members of 

the congregation to celebrate the church’s centenary in 1974. 

The congregation of St Nicholas’ 2018 owe a considerable debt of gratitude to our 

predecessors, who not only kept the church archive meticulously, but took such pains to 

document the early years of the church and indeed, to bring them so vividly to life. 

 

The earliest years: a changing landscape 

We owe the existence of the church of St Nicholas as we know it today to the vision, energy 

and undoubted wealth of the growing population of the newly established suburb of 

Blundellsands, although, when the new church was consecrated in 1874, it served a parish 

which was by no means as uniformly prosperous as the families who had built it. 
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The “cottage lectures” held weekly in Miss Corder’s 

school by the Reverend George Troughton are 

presumed to have been church services and thus the 

precursor of the modern church of St Nicholas’.  

When, in 1856, the little school was replaced by the 

newly built, and much larger, St Barnabas’ School in 

what is now Warrenhouse Road, it was also formally 

licensed by the Bishop of Chester for divine service,  

an arrangement which served the parish until the 

erection of the Iron Church in 1870.   

 

St. Barnabas’ 1856 - 1870 

The roots of the modern church are much more humble and can, in fact, be traced back to a 

time before Blundellsands existed, to 1850 and the cottage in Green Lane, Little Brighton, 

now Brighton-le-sands, where Mrs Corder ran a “dame” school for local children.  A 

document from the time describes the area thus: 

“....The population is about 190 souls and of these 147 are of the labouring classes, 57 of 

whom are children. It is found that, in consequence of the distance of the National Schools 

at Great Crosby and Waterloo, very few of the Infants were educated at all” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When members of St Nicholas’ congregation of 1974 compiled their “Chronicle of St 

Nicholas’ Church” for the centenary celebrations of that year, they produced the following 

portrait of a landscape vastly different from that of today. They based their description on a 

local map from 1848 and from a variety of written records. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Map of the Hamlet of Little 

Brighton, circa 1848. 

(X shows the site of the future 

school which was also used as 

St. Barnabas’ Church until 1870) 

X 
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“The district formed the tiny hamlet of Brighton, later to be called Little Brighton and 

subsequently Brighton le sands, the name the local post office still retains. It was called a 

detached hamlet for a very good reason. To the north, later Blundellsands, there were just 

sand dunes and pine woods. To the south, the hamlet was cut off by the grounds of the 

beautiful house called Sandheys, which was built on the shore in 1848 and whose grounds 

extended to Marsh Lane, now known as College Road. It was through this small estate that 

the Waterloo to Southport railway, known as the Shrimper’s Line, ran when it was opened 

the same year. To the west of the hamlet was the sea, and to the east most of the land 

between the Crosby Road, Marsh Lane and the present Warrenhouse Road is marked on the 

1848 map as marshes. 

Residents of Brighton wishing to travel south, be it to Liverpool or Waterloo, would have to 

go via the shore or along the sandy Warren House Lane, now called Mersey Road, via Marsh 

Lane to the Crosby Road. A stream draining from this marshy land ran along Marsh Lane, 

then down to the shore, separating the small Royal Oak Inn on its north side from a row of 

fishermen’s cottages and the tiny Ship Inn on the south side. The stream’s path was later to 

become Warrenhouse Road. A small bridge appears on the map crossing the stream roughly 

where Devonshire and Bridge Roads now meet. It is named Warren House Bridge. 

Brighton Cottages stood a little to the south and do so today, (next to Costain’s offices). One 

of their downspouts bears the date 1822. A few yards further south was North Marine 

Terrace and one of these houses bears the date 1823. Today the cottages are known as 

Mersey View and have changed little. The cottages have been rendered, but all retain their 

original chimneys. Their clear view of the river and Welsh mountains must have been 

superb. 

‘Sir WB Forwood in his autobiography describes the scene – ‘The River Mersey, at all times 

beautiful with its wonderful alternations of light  and its brisk flowing waters has never been 

so beautiful since the old sailing ship days, when at the top of high water the outward 

bound fleet proceeded to sea and the entire river was filled with shipping of all sizes 

working their way out to sea, tacking and cross tacking, the Clipper with her taut spars and 

snow white canvas, and the small coaster with her tanned sails, all went to make up a 

picture of wonderful colour and infinite beauty’. 

A little to the south of North Marine Terrace were two cottages, Albert and Victoria. They 

are still there today, the former being the Presbytery of St Edmund’s. Rose Farm stood in 

Brighton Road (1848 map), now Brooke Road. 

There was no building between the Royal Oak Inn and the Lighthouse on the shore at 

Hightown.  

This was the general picture of Brighton in 1848”. 
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One can also assume that this is largely how the area appeared until the 1860s, when the 

new suburb of Blundellsands began to be developed, leading to the erection of the Iron 

Church. A description from the archive, written in 1910 to accompany a photograph of the 

Iron Church, describes the landscape around it in this way: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the distance, across the fields, is Great Crosby, the windmill with its original sails being 

almost hidden behind St Luke’s Church. In the gap between the Iron Church and the Station 

master’s house appears St Michael’s Tower, since removed, which then stood mid-way in 

Islington”.  

 A church of “three classes” 

By the time of the consecration of St Nicholas’ Church in 1874, the landscape in which it was 

set was undergoing steady change, although it was still clearly recognisable from the 

description of the 1848 map.  Socially too it was changing, becoming more diverse, although 

in a polarised way which persisted well into the twentieth century. We owe much of our 

sense of the social composition of the parish in its early years to an informative and 

entertaining memoir by Mr WE Tyson. Mr Tyson was a member of St Nicholas’ Church 

throughout his long life and his memoirs begin around the turn of the century, when he was 

a choir boy. He remembers the populations of the three main areas surrounding the church 

of his boyhood in the 1890s as resembling: 

“the three classes of railway carriage of the time: First Class, the inhabitants of the grand 

houses of the north of the church: Second Class, those who lived in the more modest houses 

to the south, in roads such as Harlech, Rossett and Cavendish and Third Class, the 

inhabitants of the roads around the former hamlet of Little Brighton, such as Brighton Road, 

now Jubilee Road” 

The Iron Church 1870 - 1874 “.... On the right is seen Mersey Road, with 

the old level crossing, replaced by the present 

bridge in 1877. By the crossing is the Station 

master’s house, still existing, which, in yet 

earlier days was Blundellsands station. On the 

left is Rabbit Road, with the houses which still 

stand on the north side. Beyond is seen the 

row of houses in Blundellsands Road East, 

now extending from Eshe Road to College 

Road North, with Wright’s Farm among the 

trees. 
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An interesting section of Mr Tyson’s memoir presents a vivid picture of the parish at around 

this time:  

“By the beginning of the Twentieth Century the north had developed rapidly into a secluded 

residential district. The large houses in Burbo Bank Road, Warren Road, Nicholas Road, 

Blundellsands Road and The Serpentine were already built and occupied by wealthy families 

who contributed a large proportion of the church’s congregation. 

South of the church Harlech Road, Rossett Road and Cavendish Road were the only roads 

and there was open land to the old village of Brighton le Sands, Warrenhouse Road and the 

shops on the main road, the Coastguard Station and the row of old houses known as Mersey 

View. The land was open from Holden Road to Brooke Road and from Brighton Road to 

Brooke Road. It is interesting to note that Turner, the famous artist, stayed in Mersey View 

whilst he was painting the glorious sunsets seen from our shore. 

The rest of the congregation resided in Harlech Road, Rossett and Cavendish Roads. The 

residents of Brighton Road, (now Jubilee Road) did not attend the fashionable St Nicholas’ 

Church. A Mission Church in the road supplied the needs of the residents and services were 

held in the Church School in Warrenhouse Road, evidently a continuation of the original St 

Barnabas’ Church services for the Brighton le Sands Village residents. These services were 

ably conducted by lay preachers, with occasional visits by the clergy”. 

[There was a clear determination to keep the children of the “labouring classes” and the 

more “fashionable” Blundellsands congregation apart, however. Elsewhere, Mr Tyson found 

that, in what he describes as a “remarkable record” from the Church Council minutes of 

October 1904, the year following the council’s decision to build the mission hall, the Vicar 

was also intending to start a Sunday service in church for “children of the better class”.] 

“The Vicarage was in Holden Road, occupied by the Revd C de B Winslow and his large 

family. He was the well loved Pastor and Father of the Parish from 1879-1902. One of his 

daughters, Emily, was a lovely singer and to hear her sing “I know that my Redeemer liveth” 

was a real thrill. 

[A poignant footnote to this memory is provided by the Kempe Window, installed in the 

North Aisle of the church in 1894. The window is in memory of twelve year-old Arthur 

Winslow, son of Revd Winslow, and his friend, Norman Kruser, who drowned off Crosby 

shore in 1893] 

 The church was occupied in family pews, only a few labelled FREE. The Vicar’s stipend was 

derived from the pew rents. The pews were filled on Sunday with Father, silk hat, frock coat, 

mother in the latest fashion and the girls just lovely in stylish frocks and wonderful hats. My 

recollection of the female dresses is of long skirts and more upper works-so different from 

modern dress. 
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The major portion of the congregation walked home after service. Cars were non-existent, 

and on a summer’s day the fashion parade along Warren Road was a delightful sight. Many 

of the south end parishioners joined in the parade just for a walk. You will probably say, how 

could so many ladies leave their home on Sunday morning? Well, in those days, everyone 

had maids. The dinner was cooked. How different to today. 

The services were long, 11am to 12.25 – 30.... I remember the organ, powered by 

manpower turning a wheel like an old fashioned mangle with a little lead mouse on a chord 

which ran up and down as the wind was used by the organist. It took two boys turning hard 

to keep the wind up, which we had to do in turns on choir practice nights.  

On Sundays, this was done by a well known character, Tom Ashcroft. Tom was a brick maker 

who worked on Sawyer’s brick field between Brighton Road and Brook Road. As a boy, I 

watched him puddle the clay from the bricks with a dollop of clay in a wood mould and 

stack them to dry prior to going to the kiln. It was a long hard day’s labour, yet for thirty 

eight years he rang the church bell, kept the church grounds in order and blew the organ 

and was never known to miss doing the job.... A new organ was installed in 1914”.   

In 1926, Mr Tyson was elected to the Church Council and became a Warden in 1929. He 

managed numerous building and maintenance projects until his retirement with the title 

Warden Emeritus in 1961. He was also awarded an OBE in the New Year’s Honours of 1958. 

Mr Tyson’s intimate and well-informed understanding of the progress of the building and 

subsequent enhancement of the church is revealed in a lengthy extract from his memoirs, 

also to be found on our website, “Our Church: Mr WE Tyson’s account of the History of St 

Nicholas’ Church, Blundellsands 1874 to 1920” 

He died peacefully at home in February 1971 and in January 1974, the year of the centenary 

celebrations of the church he had done so much to serve, his family undertook to furnish 

the West Chapel as a “place for private prayer” in memory of their father. In May of that 

year the PCC agreed that the West Chapel should be named St Barnabas’ Chapel in 

commemoration of the original church. 

 

 

 

 


